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calling all shoppers

Liv Tyler

vacay like a star IN SOUTH BEACH

South Beach is littered with luxe hotels, but only one offers the perfect
combination of rich history and modern amenities. Designed in 1940, this
Art Deco gem — situated on famed Collins Avenue — boasts elegant
rooms with ocean views, a spectacular pool (inset) and a martini bar
worthy of the Rat Pack. Bonus: It’s a favorite of celebs like Liv Tyler, who
appreciate its understated glamour and discreet staff. raleighhotel.com

Need a holiday gift idea that’s perfect
for just about anyone
on your list? Straight
Talk Wireless offers
the best phones and
networks at half the cost
of other providers — with
no contracts! Buy an
iPhone 5s at an incredible
savings through Straight
Talk — just $299! —
exclusively at Walmart.

FAST
TRACK
to
fitness
Professional

NAUGHTY & NICE
STOCKING STUFFERS

Jamie Chung stopped by the Maidenform shop at
Macy’s Herald Square in New York City to stock up on bras
and shapewear, which she says make great stocking stuffers.
(Her top choice: the four-pack of lace thongs!)

race car driver
Danica Patrick
smiled for the
camera during a
photo shoot for
Six Star Fit 100%
Protein Isolate.

OK! STAR SPOTTINGS
EMOTIONS BROUGHT TO LIFE

Singer Becky G took a MoodLens selfie, which changes colors to reflect
one’s mood, at the Museum of Feelings, a limited-time Glade exhibit in NYC
that allows visitors to explore the connection between scent and emotion.
Try it at themuseumoffeelings.com and share your pic on social media.
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John Travolta and wife Kelly Preston
attended the 2015 Napa Valley Film
Festival, where John was the Legendary
Actor honoree… Courteney Cox and four
friends ate filet mignon
at American Cut in
NYC... Jessica Chastain
celebrated a pal’s
bachelorette
party at Tao
Las Vegas.

KOURT’S SURPRISE gIFT

Kourtney Kardashian arrived to pick up her son Mason
from school in L.A. recently with a new toy in hand: Mattel’s
VR View-Master. She tested the virtual reality viewer
while she waited before handing it to the delighted tot.

